Stone
All natural hand
carved stone fireplace surrounds
are a great way to
change, update, or
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Baldwin Goes Keyless
Beautiful and practical. These
keyless locks pair security
and convenience with Bald-

along with the one-touch
locking ability totally elimi-

tries and garage doors. They
can also be installed with a
handle set for a keyless entry

add a little spice

Soho Keyless Deadbolt Only

Key West
Fireplace

to your current
living space. You
can choose from a
large selection of
pre-designed surrounds or create a
one of a kind custom surround.
There are twelve
different types of
natural stone to

Soho Sectional Handle set

win’s superior quality and
styling. With your own personal code, you can enter
your home with just a few
pushes of a button. This

Boulder Sectional Handle set

front door. They fit a standard tubular deadbolt prep
and have a standard battery
life of about one year.
Stop by and check them out!

Do you need a safe???
YES! Everybody should have a
safe in their home to protect
valuable possessions and impor-

chose from.
Please call or stop
by today to find
out more about
all of your options!

nates the need for keys.
They are available in two
styles. The Soho offers a
contemporary solution in
four modern finishes, while
the Boulder, with its traditional arch, is available in dark
finishes as well as polished
brass. Keyless locks compliment any Baldwin knob or
lever and with their backlit
keypad are ideal for side en-

tant documents. Did you know
according to the FBI, every 15.4
seconds, a burglary occurs in the

www.nobhillhardware.com

United States? Majority of these
home burglaries take place during the daytime when people are
away at work or school. Did
you also know that the months
of July and August have the most
burglaries with February having
the fewest? Most burglars are
looking for items that are small,
expensive, and can easily be
converted into cash. Favored
items include cash, jewelry, guns,
watches, drugs, and electronics.

Having a safe in your home is a
wise investment for anybody!

We have safes of all shapes and
sizes guaranteed to meet your
security needs.
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